February 1, 2019

Quorum Established 9:03 am

**Members Present:** Dennis Wingate, Megan Seely, Patricia Ritchie-Reese Matt Archer, Lynn Harrison-Benavidez, Mieke Lisuk, Megan Randolph, Natalie Sherrell, Yasaman Mohammadi

Non-Voting Campus & Community Resource Specialists: Isimenmen Iyoha, Rose Mackenzie

Approval of the Recollections: December 7 recollections approved

**Discussion Items:**

Dennis Wingate: Placer High School Dual Enrollment update, will distribute information to students, AP teachers are resistant (no MA), worried this would lead to cancelled class, students have legal right to enroll, counselors only able to notify students by email, CTE, CSU transfer course. Dennis will meet with all departments to see what course will most benefit students. Matt proposed designating Dennis as the official GEC Dual Enrollment liaison to give him access to meetings and other campus efforts to facilitate dual enrollment.

Equity Updates

AP 3540: Natalie, Matt, Megan, Rose, Mieke will discuss the language regarding false reporting clause. Will meet sometime before March meeting.

Planning Love Your Body Summit: centralize LYWB event into a key one-day event, on April 3. Day to include workshops, info faire with non-profit organizations and student clubs. Feminist Action Club will hold a zine workshop. Feminist Action Club will be hosting weeklong feminist art show, with reception on Wednesday April 3.

Consent Poster: Natalie presented print copies of posters. GEC viewed and discussed the messages and suitability.

Student Partner Reports: Yasaman, Food pantry strives to rebrand image, reevaluate the points system

Community Partner Reports: Isimenmen, Stand Up Placer has many job openings in service office, in safe house, service response, Take Back the Night has been cancelled for 2019, we return in 2020. Megan suggested working with SUP as partners to keep it as an event on campus in October. February is teen dating violence awareness month; wear orange on February 12 to raise awareness. Natalie will accept posters to put on campus. Support groups are available at SUP, renaming the Sexual Assault & Domestic Violence Support groups to appeal to more people.

SEC Update: Rose Mackenzie presented, Undocumented Student Center opened, February 6 & 7 (Wednesday & Thursday), 2-5 pm SEC Open House, guests to dress up as the musical
artist who best represents them. Women & Gender Resource Center, Pride Center, Cross Cultural Center. Saturday March 2, East Bay Queer Conference, seeking students to attend

Natalie Sherrell: Respondent resource counselors will be separate from campus advocates; will provide further updates in March.

**Action:**
Approve food expenses for Safety Walk Fall 2018: Patricia spent personal funds on pizza, $75 approved to reimburse.

California’s Forgotten Children film screening sponsorship: Stand Up Placer wants to show the film on campus. D12 (100 capacity) or the theatre (400 capacity) as possible locations. GEC voted to approve sponsorship. Depending on Jenny's availability, the film may be shown on LYBS. Showing the film during the day or evening must be determined.

**Events:**

April 3 Love Your Body Summit

May 2 Safety Walk

**Upcoming:**

March 8 meeting: CDC will be part of the 11-12 pm task force session, Darlene Jackson will be invited.

Nini Cardoza recognition proposal.

March 28: AAUW Woman of Distinction Award to Megan Seely

April 12 Action Item: Dual enrollment updates will be presented on dual enrollment

Fundraising for the future for GEC funding